
GeneMapper® ID Software Quick Reference Guide
Analysis Workflow

1. Create Project

Add Samples To Project  
 

2. Select Analysis Files

Select appropriate Sample Type for each sample

Assign the appropriate Analysis Method for each sample

Assign the appropriate Panel for each sample

Assign the appropriate Size Standard for each sample

         
 

3. Review Raw Data/Select Analysis Range

Highlight all sample files, from the View menu select Raw Data 
(or use the shortcut keys Fn + F2)

Remove any bad injections (if laboratory protocol allows)

Determine an appropriate start data point (intended to exclude 
the primer peak and include the 75 size standard peak)
 
Determine an appropriate stop data point (intended to include 
the last peak defined in the assigned Size Standard)

         
 

(Ctrl + K)        



GeneMapper® ID Software Quick Reference Guide
(continued)

5. Analyze Data

	
6. SQ (Sizing Quality) Evaluation (continued)

Manual deletions/edits can be made by highlighting the peak  
(left mouse click) followed by a right mouse click 

Manual SQ override can be performed by selecting the button 
above the plot

ReAnalyze - If any SQ’s were manually edited or overridden,  
click the Analyze button to obtain genotypes for these samples

Optional:  Perform a Size Precision Test of the 250 peak

Proceed with data interpretation: Genotype PQV evaluation,  
plot displays, table displays, allele edits, etc.
         

Click the Analyze button         
 

4. Verify/Edit the Analysis Range

In the Project, open the Analysis Method (double mouse click).  
In the Peak Detector tab, input the Analysis Start and Stop 
Ranges according to the values determined in step 3.         
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6. SQ (Sizing Quality) Evaluation

Review the SQ’s for all samples. Successful sizing analysis is 
represented by green flags.

For samples with SQ’s that did not pass (indicated in yellow or 
red), check the sizing analysis in the Size Match Editor.
 

 -Highlight the sample(s) to be viewed

 -Select the Size Match Editor  

 -Review the size call for each of the fragments 


